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Master planners play game to spark ideas
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard

Lisandry
Salgado,
Melissa Sam
and Christina
Aivizo give
their input on
the UU Master
Plan project.
Students were
able to place
amenities
around cam
pus in a game
similar to
Monopoly.

dent ot RRM Pesign Group.
The Game is part of phase two ot the UU

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Master Plan project, which aims to incor
“Should u'c put the drivin^i ranye near

porate students in the planning process ot

the University Union?" “ What about a hair

Cal

salon next to a conference room?”

Master Plan is a subcommittee ot Cal Poly’s

These student queries tnay seem like a
yame ot Monopoly, hut they’re ni)t.

Poly, M ontgom ery

said. The

UU

general Master Plan and focuses on changes
in the UU and other campus centers.

They’re all part of The Game, an event

Students were organized into groups and

desif^ned hy Cal Poly’s Master Plan com 

given game pieces with the names o f possi

mittee and RRM Desifin Group Wednesday

ble future structures on campus. There were

to allow students the option o f determining

more than 50 game pieces labeled with

the future of their campus.

ideas such as coffee houses, game rooms and

Approxim ately

100

students

took

hotels. Students then placed each piece

brightly colored game pieces and used cam 

where they felt it would best fit on campus,

pus maps as gamehoards to plan the place

focusing specifically on four proposed uni

ment of future structures on campus.

versity centers, similar to the UU, hut

“ It’s going to give us ideas about what
services Associated Students Inc. should

KIRSTEN ORSINI-
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located in different areas around campus.
“ We didn’t just want a team ot consul-

provide in the future and where they
should do it," said Vic Montgomery, presi

/

see GAME, page 2
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Week o f Welcome
bans sexual content
By Adam Jarman

Kaiwi-Lenting

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

expre^s«.■d their concern with ^exual

said

people

have

references. “There is an intolerance
Week ot Welcome is not wowed

UÌ

among peers," she said.

by sexu.il ci'ntent. The orientation

“The skits are supposed to be

program will no longer use sexual

appropriate to everyone," Taggart

references in any pans of the pro

said. Sexual references were often

gram.

used as an easy w.iy to add humor to

“W e are just abiding by a universi

the skits and programs, he said. They

ty policy," said W O W Board member

will now look for more original ways
to add elements of humor.

Ryan Taggart.
He .said W O W le.iders are taking
responsibility to make everyone feel
comfortable with the content of the

“ We are putting the responsibility
on leaders to be more original,"
Taggart said. “Sexual content doesn’t
have <iny place in orient.ition ... we

program.
U'OVC

coordinator

see WOW, page 2

.Andrene

Card would allow
one-stop shopping
By Christine Powell

slots, like those now seen in hotel

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

rooms.
Moffatt

whether the new dorms to be built
under the Master Pl.in will include

and unliKk a dorm room will be able

the card slot, but said they will prob
ably switch over eventually.

increasing in value as (?al Poly cur

Students plug in for love advice
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

A virtual Or. Drew was on campus Wednesday to help students
with health, love and personal
problems.

l>, l>ew, with Adam Carol la,

Youthstream, a media network,
brought

University Union with the help of
eight laptop computers for students to immediately register on
and e-mail him their probU-ms.

D r.D rew .com

to

the

is Itost of “Lovehne," a questionand-answer show on KRCX^ 106.7

radio in Los Angeles and MTV.
The show is designed to help
young adults with problems in
their personal lives. LiKally, the
radio show airs on 96.1 FM.
Dr. Drew promotional items
were also
given away at the
b( )oth.

sure

to work out, eat, print assignments
to fit in one piK'ket.
Cal Poly ID cards are slowly
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

said he was not

Eventually, the only item needed

.Although it is not a new feature,
the most recent development plan for

rently works toward a one-card sys

the bar code is acce.ss to the Rec

tem.
In addition, there is also a possibil

Center.
“The turnstyles at the entrance

ity of being able to u.se the ID as a

that didn’t work in the pa.st will work

debit card at certain places in the

now," Moffatt .said.

community.

Starting May 22, there will be a

“The goal is to eventu.illy tie

booth

set

up

by

Information

everything together into one card,"

Tehnology Services in front of the

said

Rec C?enter.

John

Moffatt,

.Associated

Students Inc. president. “ Students
won’t have to carry a number of dif
ferent items."
■Acce.ss to the dorms will be possi
ble by replacing keyholes with card

The activation is free, .ind it only
takes a few minutes.
Any ID cards that were issued prior
to fall quarter will need to be encod
ed for entrance.
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Former UC Berkeley student guilty of murder
(U -W IR E )
BERKELEY
—
Fiirmer LIniversity ot California,
Berkeley student Michael Sink'll
was found tiuilty of three ciuints of
first decree murder Wednesday.
Sin^h, 25, was ctmvicted of
killing his eX'^irlfriend Rhoshima
Pippins, her unborn child and her
son. Paternity tests revealed that
the 7'm onth'old boy was Sini^h’s
child, but the fetu.^ was not.
“ Pm * satisfied,” said Deputy
District Attorney Stuart Hing
Wednesday, “ but it’s always a
tragedy."
The December 1996 slaying’s
took place in a Safeway parkint^ lot
111 Hayward. Police reports state

Pippins, 22, and her son were
found dead in a runninji car at 2
a.m.
Pippins, who was at the store to
buy milk for her baby, was still
wearinti her seatbelt when police
arrived at the .scene.
She was shot in the back of the
head and her .son, Michael, was
shot twice in the head and once in
the chest. They were pronounced
dead on the scene by paramedics.
Sint^h was a U C Berkeley junior
studying’ economics when he was
arrested. He had transferred from
Diablo Valley College and hoped
to eventually attend Harvard Law
School.

continued from page 1

have any place in orienta

known to be politically active. He
had organized numerous youth

to re-emphasize the purpose o f the

events and addressed the City

program.
“We reminded everyone why we

Council on several occasions.
Singh was originally charged
with two felony counts of hom i
cide, but the charge was later
increa.sed

to

three

counts

to

include the fetus.

are here and had some really good
discussion,” she said.
“ W O W is supposed to bond
groups and keep people together,”
Taggart said.
Kaiwi-Lenting said this is not a

A ccording to California law,

there have been

stage can be charged as murder.

instances of inappropriate content in

than a week before they returned
with their verdict Wednesday.

a few

isolated

children who are attending BYU.
“ Every year 1 tell my kids the

our program ."

Ryan Taggart
WOW Board member
could choose to not participate if
they felt uncomfortable.
“ People weren’t given avenues to
say they don’t want to participate,”
she said.
WOW

leader

Scott

draw the line.
“ Some people don ’t think some
things are inappropriate and .some

W O W leaders.

think they are,” he said.
The W O W program for incoming

references were eliminated last year
because students didn’t feel they

freshmen will be Sept. 11 to 16.

GAME

ways to handle this increase.

continued from page 1

students brainstormed ideas on how

In phase one of the Master Plan,

same thing when they ask me what

to

expand

campus

while

also

I want for Mother’s Day. ‘ 1 want

tants

sweet, loving, obedient children,”’

M ontgom ery said. “ It’s (the stu

additional housing, more eateries,

dents’ ) university — their organiza

extra conference rooms and many

tion, their thing.”

more suggestions that students felt

she said.
Hafen said the role o f a mother

or

staff

to

design

this,”

im proving it. Students discussed

would be beneficial to the campus.

is very important to teach children

The Master Plan is a future pro

to be obedient and to make them

posal for Cal Poly that was last

The Master Plan committee will

feel loved.

revised in the early 1960s. Two fac

gather the 10 gameboards, synthe

tors have encouraged Cal Poly offi

size them and compare them with a

cials to take another look at the

general draft of the UU Master Plan,

dated plan. In the next eight years,

Montgomery said.

Rexanne Fields, creator of a
M other’s

Day

W eb

site,

w w w .m em bers.aol.com , said, “ 1
like to think I’m one o f thtise
mothers who will always have her
kids around the hou,se."

there will be an additional 750,000

Phase two plans discussed at the

students attending college
in
California, and the state has asked

meeting will take a minimum of five

all California colleges to look at

implement, Montgomery said.

years and a maximum o f 20 years to

Need Posters or Banners?

University Graphic Systems can help!

UGS
Just $7 per square foot
Affordable & conveniently located on campus
Call UGS for more information — 756-1140

S

training

Oakley said the issue is where to

the training groups for upcoming
Taggart said games with .sexual

Ann Hafen is the mother of five

tion ... ive don't need it in

response to any specific actions, but

killing a fetus beyond the embryo
The jury deliberated for more

Federal Way, Wash., majoring in
psychology, calls her mom’s cook 
ing “comfort food."
“ In all actuality, the food may be
gross, but the reason it tastes so
good is because o f what it means —
the meaning is what makes it,” she
said.
Lasagna, tapioca pudding, cin 
namon rolls and sweet potatoes are
just a few of the foods students said
“nobody makes better than Mom.”
O nce you move out of the house
and Mom isn’t constantly there, it
is easier to recognize all that she
does for you, Sato said.
“ Mother’s Day is a great chance
for us to show our appreciation,"
.she said.

Sexual content doesn't

don’t need it in our program.”
Kaiwi-Lenting said this is an effort

As a student, Singh had been

Students think of moms as holiday approaches
(LI-WIRE) PROVO, Utah With Mother’s Day approaching,
fond memories of life with mom
are filling the minds of students.
Some agree that while they are
away from home, they miss their
mothers, especially the good cook 
ing.
“ N o one makes food like
Mama,” said jenny Sato, a junior
from Boise, Idaho, majoring in
marriage, family and human devel
opment.
“ 1 love gt)ing home for the holi
days to have the traditional family
meals. We always have the .same
thing, and 1 never get sick o f it,"
she said.
jenny Evenson, a junior from

WOW
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Get Out

M ustang Daily

Whatever floats your fishing boat
San Luis Obispo
County waters
teem with salmon,
rockcod, lingcod
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

With summer approaching, beau-

Sound like fun? Then 1 want you
to join me for this year’s Hi-Tec
Challenge.
The Hi-Tec Challenge is a
national adventure-racing series
that
tours
throughout the
summer, stop
ping at various

titul weather is calling people out
doors, and what better way to enjoy
the magnificence ot nature than
Salmon

season

started

.April 1, and it’s a good reason to
tirab a pole and head to the water.
“ Salmon fishing is fun because
the fish you catch are so nice, and
It’s exciting because every year is
different,’’ local fisherman Jo.seph
Campopiano said.
Salmon are fairly larye migratory
fish averaging between 15 and 25
pounds. A

salmon travels from

where it is born to the North

^
..

1 • #•
.m

Pacific, then up the coast from San

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

I'fiego until it returns to the exact

An old fishing boat rests in Morro Bay. Commercial outfitters throughout San Luis Obispo County offer
numerous opportunities to learn how to fish the local waters.

location where it was born. O nce it
reaches its point of origin, it will lay
Its eggs and die.
“ Som etimes salmon fishing is
good, and sometimes it’s poor,”
Morro Bay Harbor Patrol officer Jim
Kroll said. “This year is looking
much

better

depends on

than

last.

It just

wltere the fish are

package and free:e fish for a nom i

“ Fishermen must use barhless

nal fee. They also use boats and

hooks so the fish can get off easier

fish-finding equipment to locate

and

where the fish are.

Escapem ent’ is higher,

“ For someone who doesn’t know
much about fishing, they make
things easy,” said A.J. Schuermann,

Fishing anywhere other than off
of a pier requires a license. With a

said.

recreational license,

10 rockcod

and two lingcod are allowed to be
many

fish

are

through O ctober 1, May is general

have to put bait on the hook to

Landing amateur fishermen caught

ly the best month for the sport.

catch a fish.”

125 quality salmon. The largest

runs

for this weekend.

allowing

more fish not to be caught,” Kroll
Nevertheless,

There is a two-day trip scheduled

damaged.

2 5 to 29, over a hundred Virg’s

season

for

be

lAiily. “ Sometimes you don’t even

salmon

manager

not

caught. During the week of April

W hile

business

will

Mustang

migrating.”

caught per day. Fresh and salt-w-ater
fishing

licen.ses cost $28 and are

got>d for one year. A day license is
$6.
There are tons of great places to

weighed 27 pounds.

Kroll reciimmends taking a com 

Salmon fishing trips are more

mercial party boat out of Virg’s

expensive, costing about $70 a day.

Other com m on fish to catch in

Landing in Morro Ray or Patriot

This IS because catching salmon

the area are rockcod, lingcod and

And, like the old saying, “ Feed a

Sport Fishing Inc. in Avila Beach.

requires more tackle and different

halibut. Virg’s Landing offers two-

man a fish and he’ll eat for a day.

Virg’s Landing offers all-day fish

lures. Salmon boats usually don ’t go

day trips that target huge lingcod

Teach a man to fish and he’ ll go out

ing including pole rentals, tackle

as far out, and salmon are known to

and rockcod. The trips include five

in a boat and drink beer all day,”

and bait for $50. They will fillet.

put up more of a fight.

meals, bunks and

Schuermann said.

hot

showers.

fish in San Luis Obispo County.

Recover from midterms at the calming campgrounds o f Pozo
Hopefully, your midterms are over, and you

1 would not recommend this road unless you

have a weekend to burn. Perhaps you enjoy stay

own a truck or some type of SUV. Tliere is a

Rangers are not likely to interrupt your revel-

running water. In other words, it is primitive.

ing up late, drinking with friends, constructing

creek that is nearly 2 feet deep. It can bt* crossed

rv since the road is long and bumpy. Tlie other

big Kinfires and enjoying the great outdinirs. if

in a passenger car, but you might get some water

campers I met last time 1 was there were friendly

this is correct and you’re tired of the crowds at

inside. The road also gets pretty steep and bumpy

Pismo Beach, 1 have a suggestion for you: Pozo.

in .some sections.

and did nor mind our late night singing, toasting
and music. It is usually quiet, however, s»> if you

Those of you who like to ride dirtbikes already

O nce you arrive at the campsite about tour

know where this is, but for those of you who

miles down the road, you will K* richly rewarded.

don’t, let me fill you in. Pozo is up Highway 101,

The area is thick with trees and has a tremendous

just over the grade. You take the Santa Margarita

view into the valley. Fire pits are at each site, and

Lake turnoff and follow the signs to the lake.

the benches are not chained down. If you have

W hen the road forks, you keep to the right and

enough people, you can cook on one set ot

head deeper into the hills. O nce you get to the

benches and play drinking games on an entirely

ranger station, head up a dirt and gravel road

different set. There are also pit toilets that

Damien Alvarado is a computer engineering

through a meadow. Now the adventure begins.

females might prefer. There are no tra.sh cans or

senior with weekends to burn.

are in the mood, you could probably get a giuid
deal ot studying done once your friends fall
asleep.
This IS a great place to unwind after busting
your chops all week. Try it out!

FOUNDATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CANDIDATE FORUMS
echntcsu
(>*‘' ' ' 0

O ver the river
and through the
woods to H i'Tec
Wanted: adventuresome individ
uals, male or female, who like to run
and bike .ilong single-track trails,
swim river crossings, navigate
through densely wooded areas, pad
dle kayaks and pull railroad ties
across sand as a part of three-men
teams.

By Monica McHugh

fishing.
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The Consultative Committee for the Foundation Executive Director would like to invite you to meet the candidates.
Specialty forums have been scheduled for groups with common interests. If you are unable to attend your affinity
Qroup forum, ploase attend ono of the Other forums. All forums will be held in the Foundation Administration
Building (15), Room 135 unless noted. May 10th & 11th forum s have been cancelled.

Date Campus Open Forum
Candidate
Mark McCambridge
5/12 9:10 a.m.-9:55 a.m.
Allen Tiedman
5/15 9:10 a.m.-9:55 a m.
David Hertz
5/16 9:10 a.m.-9:55 a.m.
TBA call extension 6-1121 5/17 9:10 a.m.-9:55 a m.
Carl Vance
5/18 9:10 a.m.-9:55 a.m.
TBA call extension 6-1121 5/18 3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.*
TBA call extension 6-1121 5/19
Frank Mumford
5/26 9:10 a.m.-9:55 a.m.
TBA call extension 6-1121 6/09 9:10 a.m.-9:55 a.m.
* Room 15-124 Foundation Conference Room

Research Forum
10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m.
3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m.

Student Forum
11:10 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
4:10 p.m.-4:55 p.m.
11:10 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
11:10 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
2:10 p.m.-2:55 p.m.

large
cities
across
the
United States.
The
tour
makes its first
stop
in
California on
August 19 at

>/

Wilt
Hoida

Folsom
Lake '---------------------------'
(near Sacramento). Participants in
teams of three compete in the day
long event that models a triathlon
(remember W ildflower last week
end? . . . probably n ot!) with a
Daniel Boone flavor.
Last year’s winners completed the
event in just under three hours;
however, it is an accomplishment in
itself to finish at all.
Living in San Luis Obispo, we
have access to the best facilities to
train for such an event, and the best
part is, you never have to set foot in
a gym. You can practice your orien
teering, trail running and mmintain
biking on the numerous single-track
trails at Bishop’s Peak, Madonna,
Montana de O ro and throughout
Poly Canyon.
Morro Ray is a perfect location
for kayakers to work on their pad
dling skills, whether it’s in the bay
Itself or surfing out by Morro riKk.
San Luis Creek offers opptirtunities to simulate river crossing situa
tions. A nd, as far as dragging large
metal objects across sand, I’m sure
with all our nearby beaches we can
figure out something.
If the above description .sounds
enticing, and you plan to live in San
Luis Obispo this summer, give me an
e-mail at w hoida@calpoly.edu. Y'ou
d on ’ t have
to be an Eagle
Scout/track star to join the team.
You’ve just got to love the outdoors
and want to be in shape this sum
mer.

Will Hoida, recreation administra
tion senior, writes a weekly Get Out
column and was recently named
Trip Leader Advisor of Poly Escapes.

Faculty Forum
12:10 p.m.-12:55 p.m.
3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.
2:10 p.m.-2:55 p.m.
4:10 p.m.-4:55 p.m.
3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.

3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.
11:10 a.m.-11:55 a.m. 10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m.
3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.
2:10 p.m.-2:55 p.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m.
11:10 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
10:10 a.m.-10:55 a.m. 3:10 p.m.-3:55 p.m.

H iring O nline Exp erts.
g o to
w w w .e x p e rtcity .co m / u n iv e rsity

inion
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Letters to
World religion is on
shirts every day

The interestinj> thinji is how the
tables have turned. 1 am amazed to
see the intolerance, closed-tiiindedEditor,
ness and hypocritical nature of those
“ I a^rcc with Jimmy.” Those are
outrajied by Jimmy week.
very simpli>tic words to create such
To have an opinion is not to be
controversy, (diristians on this cam
intolerant, to want to censor, shut
pus Itave been accused tor propatjatout or squash an opinion is. We have
in^ reliuion. What ot it.’ So what if
an opinion, and so do you. Havinj»
( lui^ti.tns pmctice intolerance? Can
an idea, an opinion or a belief is not
you tiot toler.tte that? Many are
intolerant.
insulted because tliey think tliat
Your outrage of such beliefs are
Christian morals are heitt^i torced
very intolerant. Therein lies the
upon them. In response to this, I
hypocrisy, but the hypocrisy does not
Wituld like to say that I, a Christian,
end there. To be against campaigns,
have put up with a hunch ot secular
strategies and gimmicks is fine with
morals shoved down my own throat.
tne; just be consistent. Where were
Every day I am affronted with
you when people
opposintj morals. I listen to cussing’ ,
were wearing
watch drunks, learn evolution and
Artte shirts? Why
see women defiled as mere sex
were there no
objects. This is the world’s relijiion.
negative articles
It’s called secular humanism.
about Ish and his
Evervthinji in it opposes what I
great campaign
believe. The world h.is all its slogans
filled with orange
and life philosophies embos.sed on T- T-shirts, and why
>lnrts, television and ads. I deal with
weren’t you upset
when the
It. Why such resistance then, when
"ReMEmber Me”
Christians try it?
campaign sought
Rehjiii'ti is “a doctrine or custom
to bring about
.tccepted on f.iith." Jimmy w'eek was
awareness?
not desttined to pit C?hrist against
guess is, like
campus. It was desij>ned to displ.iy
me, you
Christian faith, just as media so
supported
often displays the world’s faith. 1 do
such camnot exjvct non-Chri.stians to live by
my st.indards. 1 do find it a little odd, patgns. 1 agree
thoujih, that the people flaminji m.id that Jimtiiy week
at Christians for beinj’ intolerant are perhaps has
raised the bar,
beinn intoler.int themselves. 1 am
ci>ol listening to others’ beliefs. 1 also and this cam
paign is perhaps
love discussinj; life philosophies, so
a bit larger, loud
naturally I .im noinj» to be sharing;
er
or h.irder to
my own.
escape, but if you think expressing
I’ll we.tr my shirt proudly, thank
ideas or Ix-liefs are bad, then please
you very much, but not because 1
be
consistent, and that consistency
don’t know wh.it I’m dttiny, but
would include keeping your opinion
because 1 know exactly what I’m
to yourself. Anything else would lx:
doinjj. I want everyone tt> know
obtrusive
and intolerant.
wh.tt 1 Ixdieve and why 1 believe it.
(Christians have listened to the relij.;ion instilled hy sc1hh>1s, politics and
media. Christians are bombarded
with countless subliminal viewjsoints
enforced in ever\day life, so please
don’t shush them when they decide
to share their philostiphies verbally.
1 don’t care if you are offended by
my yellow ykire or are sick of hearinjj
.ibout my faith and niy morals
because all my life I have had the
patience to deal with yours.

Laticia Widman is a theatre fresh
man.

Outrage is intolerance
Editor,
(diristians h.ive often been viewed
,is intolerant and hypiKritical.
Allhough ih o e are justified .it tinted,
they do not encapsulate the whole.

Ken Virzi is a UCSB graduate.

Shirts insinuate you're
wrong for not agreeing
Editor,
1he question shouldn’t he why I
dislike Jimmy (“W hy lAx-s Jimmy
Bug Y’ou.^’ May 10) — 1 don’t even
know Jimmy — but why the Campus
Ousaders feel the need to push
Jimmy and his philosophies on the
rest of us. 1 have taken the time to
listen to a few Jimmy followers, and
most have never even met Jimmy
himself and don’t even seem to
know how they came about wearing
the shirts or what they really stand
for. This frightens me.
Supposedly, the idea is not to
advocate Jimmy but to .spark conversition and curiosity about G od

Mustang

around campus. My question: Why
hide your message behind a sneaky
attention-getter? Do you not think
that (dod’s interesting enough — you
need to spice it up to peak our inter
est? The conversation that I’ve heard
concerning the i.ssue has sparked
more animosity and confusion
among students than positive feed
back. It seems you’ve just created
another controversy of “you against
me” mentality.
Today, among a swarm of yellow
shirts, my friend and 1 were offered a
Bible study flier for what seems to be
the millionth time this year. And
after our millionth polite

mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Shelly Curry is an English senior.

for those who believe Christ died for
them and died for their sins so that
they might enter into a relationship
with liim and spend eternity in
heaven. 1 am confused. Do you want
to wear a shirt or n»)t?
As far as the issue pertaining to
the funding and profits made by the
shirts, 1 have that answer. 1 pers»>nally ordered and purchased the
shirts from J. Carroll. 1,000 shirts

Yellow shirts aren't for
religious profit

to be exact. The total bill was

Editor,

$5, making $4,000. With the cost

In response to the barrage of arti

$3,915 and some cents. W e have
sold approximately 800 shirts for
o f printing fliers and painting

cles attacking Jimmy week, 1 would

boards, our cause has just about

like to apologize to anyone w'ht) is

broken even.
Once again, w’e apologize if anyone

offended by our agenda. It is
hard for me to
understand how

reason, and one rea.son only: God

these shirts can

Kives you and has provided a way f»>r

he offensive. The

you to have a jxTsonal relationship

shirts

with him through Jesus (Christ.

claim, “ 1 agree
with Jimmy.”

is offended. We are doing this for one

Andre Niesing is an architecture
senior.

Plain and simple.

agree with

Think about real
meaning of Jimmy week

Jimmy,” or

Editor,

“ Agree with

Many people over the last lew
days have done their best t»> criticize
Jimmy week. They claim that they
are being haras.sed by those wearing
the yellow shirts, yet no one will say
a word to them if they don’t ask
about the meaning. People complain
about the “ mob” o f Jimmy support
ers, yet were wearing the T-shirts of
their favorite AsstKiated Students
Inc. candidate the week before.
Perhaps it is time t») actually
ctmsider what Jimmy week is about:
sh»)wing others ah»uit Jesus Christ.
The objective is to show everyone
the love that G»>d and Jesus have
for them. If this is not y»>ur view,
then no one is g»>ing to force you to
change. Many people have had
strong Christian experiences and
have com e together in an effort to
share them. G od is not “ exclusive,”
he loves everyime. Jimmy week is
about returning the favor.

Perhaps if they
said, “ You should

Jimmy or else,"
then one could
feel insulted. 1
agree with Jimmy
Uftt
mciin^ 1
agree with
Jimmy. If
people are
curious as to
what 1 agree
with, or who
Jimmy is, they
“ no thank you,”
my friend tinik the
initiative to tell the
crusader that she does
not Ixdieve in G od. We were yelled
after with, “ All the more reason to
go!" You ask us to respect your
beliefs; then respect other beliefs as
well. If my friend chixises to he an
atheist, then she has absolutely no
reason to attend a Bible study group.
Why is that st) difficult to accept?
I have friends and family wh<i are
members o f the Christian religion,
and 1 himor their beliefs. I also
appreciate that they have listened to
and accepted my values and beliefs
as well. We may disagree in some
fundamentals, but in the end, we
allow one other to continue exercis
ing our own minds without one tr\'ing to convert the other. What
works tor one may not work for
another; it's human nature.
So, why challenge others for not
thinking the way you might?
Whether or not you meant tor this
to happen, the phra.ses, “ I'Ki you
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agree with Jimmy” and “ I agree with
Jimmy” insinuate that ytiu are some
how in the wrong if you don’t agree.
If your religicm gives the results that
it promises, people will find it on
their own. Don’t throw bait at them
to reel them in; that’s cultish and
offensive to the educated student
body o f this university.
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can ask me.
That is the point.
Christians are criticized of
“forcing their beliefs unto
others." Tliis is hardly forcing.
Michael IX'em and Jennifer Watts
said in an article Tlnirsday, “We
agree with s»>me aspects o f Jimmy’s
testimony but not enough tt) wear
the shirt or supptirt the crusade. The
idea that faith in Christ means auto
matic siilvation is the pn>blem. ...
being assured ot entering the
Kingdom upon death is ridicuK>us.”

Matthew Szabo is a journalism fresh
man.

grace we have been save».!, through

Clarification regarding
Newman Center

faith ... it is the gift of G od.” Pretty

Editor,

cut and dry, black and white, true.

Individuals who identify them
selves as Cath»>lics d»> not necessarily
represent the thinking o f the
Newman (Catholic Center. We wish
to clarify that our letters to the edi
tor or »ipinion column are always
signed with our official title.

Ephesians 2:8-9 clearly states, “ By

People who believe this are the
ones wearing the shirts. You say y»)u
don’t agree with this, hut then you
say, “We feel there is extreme exclu
sion ... . We are Catholic and there
fore don’t feel it is right to restrict
such a passionate topic to »mly select
Chri.stian groups." The shirts aren’t
limited to certain groups. They are
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More letters regarding Jimmy
People don't want to
be hounded by religion
Editor,
Lcr me fict this stmiylu. You litter
tlte campus with si^ns, show up to
school wearing; the most God-awiul
(pun very much intended) yellow
shirts, and basically ambush people
with your beliefs, and you wonder why
people are upset? What planet have
you been livinf» on? Oh, that’s riyht,
planet (?hnsi. Where everything; is
roses, and where those of us who
aren’t on it need ti) move or face the
tires of Hell. Give me a break.
How many times have we seen
this from this hunch of hypocrites?
I’m fairly certain that the Bible has a
passajje or two saying killing is
wronj», hut how many wars have
been started by Christians sayinj;?”
The Crusades rinj; a hell? Or how
about another, less extreme, example:
those “Jesus fish’’ you’re so fond of
putting on your cars. Does meekness
include makint; sure everyone drivinH
behind you knows that you’re a
C-hristian? Rut what about the
Darwin fish, you ask? They wouldn’t
he around it you hadn’t felt the urj'e
to ,st) proudly display your beliefs
where everyone has to lot)k at them.
And then there are the shirts.
C>nce af;ain we are forced to look at
eyesores that shouldn’t be there at
all. W hy do you Christians feel the
need to be so vocal? lY) vegetarians
walk around wearint; .shirts that .say,
“ 1 disagree with jimmy Dean?’’ No,
because they realize how ridiculous
that is. They understand that people
have their own opinions and beliefs

that human being's are imperfect and
are separated from God. 1 think that
these two ideas, thou};h central to
many Christian and Catholic beliefs,
are inconsistent with many other of
their beliefs. Let’s take the idea that
human beinj’s are separated from
G od (by their sins and wron^doinj;s). Isn’t this directly in contrast to
the belief that God lives in every
one o f us? I’ve j;one to private
schools before comin}; to Cal Poly,
and all throu^’h the years 1 was
taught that my body is a “ temple of
Cjod.’’ How can we be .separated
from G od if he is within us? Tlie
article also .states that Jimmy
believes that humans are imperfect.
According to popular Chri.stian and
Catholic doctrine, humans are made
in the image and likeness of God.
Does that mean that G od herself
(notice switch to feminine pronoun,
for 1 believe God is a being beyond
Jason Hart is an ecology and system the notion of gender) is imperfect?
atic biology sophomore.
Since tliose who agree with Jimmy
have been voicing their beliefs, I’d
like to offer my personal ideas,
which come from questioning my
Editor,
own
previous Catholic faith. Yes, I
First of all, 1 would like to thank all
of the C?hristian ortianizations on cam questioned my faith, which in my
opinion is the best way to make it
pus for the Jimmy campai};n and for
creatiny a forum tlmnii;h which topics even stronger.
Maybe humans are perfect. 1 know
like this can lx* di.scusscd. And before
this is .something that is difficult for
1 .say anvthint; further, I would like to
most of us to even read. But 1 tliink
state that yes, 1 do believe in God, as
that G od created us so perfectly, so
well as his stin, Jesus.
much in his image and likeness, th;it
Hiiwever, I have to .say that 1 do
he alst) gave us the power to create
not at;ree with Jimmy in all of his
and chiHise. And it is these choices
beliefs. Accordinj; to the Mustaní»
by which we humans judge some to
lYiily on Tuesday, Jimtny believes

and that we’re not ^oinj; to chant;e
them unless we W A N T to. In fact,
for the m-ajorily of us, you’re accomplishin}; the exact opposite of your
Koal: You’re making us want no part
of your relif’ion. I’ve never had a
Muslim, a Buddhist, a Hindu or any
one in any other religitm try to force
their views upon me, and as a result,
1 actually RESPECT them. 1 would
convert to ANY other religion
before 1 converted to Christianity,
simply because they seem to under
stand that people don’t want to be
hounded.
So take a hint: Leave us alone!
Then maybe you wouldn’t have to
try so hard to t;et converts.
For the record, 1 understand that
not every Christian is like the “CL>d
Squad’’ on campus. To all those
C?hristians (and anyone else) who
practice their faith and let others
practice theirs, 1 salute you.

Examine beliefs fully
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lx- “ right” and others to lx- “wrong."
Some even choose not to believe in
her. But what if, in G od ’s realm,
there is no right or wrong? Maybe
there is just different, and there is no
wrting. And if Jesus was sent to erase
our wrongs, to “save us from our
sins,” does that not also imply that
God had made a mistake? And if you
say, “ No, we are the ones that made
the mistakes,” then it gix*s back to
what 1 said previously (if we are
imperfect, is G od imperfect?).
1 believe that Jesus was indeed
sent to .save us. He was sent to show
us how to become closer to ( jod,
how to enter into a deeper relation
ship with that greater power that
lives within us, which we are all a
part of. The son of G od taught us
how to realize our full potential as
his brothers and sisters, and as chil
dren of God. And this message of
becoming closer to this higher power
can be learned not only from Jesus,
or the Bible, but from people like
the Buddha, Lao Tzu and tither
enlightened individuals.
Before simply “agreeing” with
someone, do some personal search
ing o f your own, and find beliefs that
are right for you.

Irman Arcibal is a biological sciences
senior who actually believes in both
evolution and God as the creator.

virus. Granted, most h.ive been from
friends but I’ve received them from
people 1 don’t know as well. The
main point of this is that they have
information that they feel is impt)rtant enough to .share it with tne and
believe it’s in my best interest to
hear it. 1 appreciate their concern as
1 have many of the type of files this
virus targets.
Tlte .same can be said for all the
people who agree with Jimmy. They
have a message that they believe is
good for ever\’one. 1 atn amazed that
there are people so offended by other
people who just want to relay a posi
tive tnessage. I’ve read claims of free
dom from religit>n from Mr.
Underwood in the Mu.stang Daily, and
yes, that is true. If you choo.se not to
hear their mes.sage, don’t speak with
them. And as to aHikie-cutter beliefs
that Mr. Francis believes are being
pushed onto vulnerable individuals,
don’t you believe that Mr. Connell is
incorrect with his assertion that this is
a “cheap gimmick to propagate reli
gious agendas.” 1 see it as a non-obtrusive way to stimulate conversation.
What do the three of you have to fear
from these people? Tlris is a college
campus and the optimal environment
to ojxnly discuss ideas and beliefs.
1 would just like to say that if the
tone o f the letters against Jimmy are
indicative of the personalities of

Jimmy message is
important to share

these “free-thinking adults," then

Editor,

Jimmy supporters out there because

During the last week I’ve been
inundated by e-mails warning me
against opening any .vbs attach
ments titled “ ILOVEYOU” due to a

they offer a more positive outlook

I’m glad to see there are a lot of

on life.

Kevin Cumblidge is a physics senior.

Keep up with campus news
the Cal Poly way*
N ow you can subscribe to Mustang
Daily and find out what’s really going
on at Cal Poly.There’s a lo t happening
around here, and you ought to keep up
w ith all the news, sports and opinions.
All you gotta do is sign up and send
us a check.
Your subscription donation of $30
fo r 6 months o r $50 fo r a whole year
helps fund the self-supporting Mustang
Daily.
So do everyone a favor, and get your
Mustang Daily TODAY!

Make check payable to:

Mustang Daily Subscriptions
Mail check to:

Mustang Daily
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, C A 93407
Be sure to include your name and an
address, so we can mail you your
newspapers every week.
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lilt's for a bike, Art's Cyclery has it

F

or those of you who

running. Art’s Cyclery is our

were using the excuse

local bike outlet.

of muddy trails or wet

In addition to their expan
sive selection of bikes and

Art’s Cyclery provides both a

accessories. Art’s Cyclery pro

pavement to stay off your

knowlegable staff and a huge

vides quality repair service for

bikes over the winter, your list

selection to suite the needs of

those whose bikes may have

of excuses has finally run out.

any rider. Due to the size of

aquired more cobwebs than

the store, all levels and styles

ridden miles over the last few

Central Coast falls into the

of bikes and accesories are

quarters.

comfortable summer routine,

available.

As the weather around the

we remember what it means

You can enjoy the benefits of

This means that if you are

to be in shape and look fit. For

looking for a new freestyle

many of us, cycling is the easi

frame, you can find several

est way to get a great workout.

styles to choose from. Or, per

It’s also a great way to just

haps you plan to do some per

enjoy the outdoors on a ran

sonal upgrades on your bike. If

dom adventure.

they don’t have what you need
among their already impres

College students’ bicycles

Art’s Cyclery at either of two
local locations. If you’re in
town, stop by the shop on 2140
Santa Barbara St., just off
Broad, by the fire station, or
reach them by phone at
543-4416.
Or, in the Los Osos area,

come in a variety of styles.

mountain bikes to the rusty

those of us who aren’t already

sive stock, they have access to

There’s everything from the

beach cruisers, complete with

set up with a bike, or need

order any part or tool you

2179 Tenth St, and by phone

souped-up, full-suspension

tassled handle bars. But for

some repairs to get us up and

might need.

at 528-5115.

A Quality Golfing Experience

LAC U N A
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C Y C LER Y
BAYWOOD

2 17 9 TENTH ST, LOS OSOS

528-5115
SAN LUIS OBISPO

2 14 0 SANTA BARBARA ST.

543-4416

Located at K.O.A.
Campground at
Santa Margarita
Lake. Open
Saturday 9e Sunday
9am-8pm, rain or
shine! No
reservations
required! Come
alone or as a group.
Call for more
information.
S A M m M A ilQ A R r m ^

PARK

"

805-481-1476
R

S A N L U IS O B I S P O
Every weekday Iroin 4-b pin, it’s

Student Special

10 - Play Card = $50 .00
, ^

I lappv I lour at Sycamore .Mineral
Spring,'. Individual tulxs ;ure

only $8

}XT pt-rson lor each hour It ’s the

NINE HOLE
EXECUTIVE
GOLF COURSE

}X‘i It'd way to unwind and
let stress melt away.

Opvn daily from 7:00 am until dusk. Tee
time reservations accepted 1> day in advance.
Laguna Lake G olf Course
11175 Los Osos Valley Road
San Luis Ohisptt, CA 93405
Advance Tee Times Available
(805)781-7309

kAI SmiNG» RFSOKT«
On the road to beautiful Avila Beach

805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
www.sycamorespnngs.com
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Co-ed resident summer
camp and family camp seeks
college students to fill
numerous teaching and
counseling positions:
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•
*

m

Gynina<>tic<i
UalerakiinK
M artial Arts
Theater Arts
Waverunners
Swim Instnii'turs
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Mini-bikes & G o-K arts
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( Aall
(559) 787-2551
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KNIGHT

“ It was just put aside,” Hartgraves
said, indicating that no one in the ath
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BASEBALL
»

continued from page 8

letic department wanted to challenge
Knight’s power at the university shcirt-

continued from page 8

Knight allejicdly grabbed a vase in the
oftice of Floyd’s administrative assis
tant and flung it across the tiny n)om,
shattering the glass on a framed pic
ture.
Pieces of glass and porcelain flew in
front of the administrative assistant,
Jeanette Hartgraves, as she recoiled in
terror.
“ 1 hadn’t been here too long, and 1
didn’t know what to do,” said
Hartgraves, who holds the same posi
tion under current athletic director
Clarence Doninger. “ 1 was frightened
to see someone that mad.”
Hartgraves spoke of that unreported
episode reluctantly only to correct cer
tain details after a faculty member
mentioned it in an interview regarding
the current prolx* of Knight’s conduct
by the university’s Isoard of trustees.
“W e’re not supposed to be talking
to the press,” she said. “ But I’ve seen
his temper other times ... the .shouting
and the cursing, things like that.”
Knight, who refused to be inter
viewed by The AP while under inves
tigation, never apologized and never
was reprimanded, Hartgraves said.
Nothing aKiut the thriiwn vase, the
danger it posed to Hartgraves, or the
insubordination to the athletic direc
tor was put in Knight’s file.

ly after he won his third N C A A

swept the Aggies in a three-game

championship in 1987.

series March 17-19.

It’s just the latest in a series of accu
sations against one o f the nation’s best

“ If you go up there with the intent
to sweep, you’re not going to get it

known coaches in any sport.
Former player Neil Reed accused

done,” head coach Ritch Price said.

Knight of choking him in practice

series, you try to win a series. If you do

three years ago; Knight reportedly

that, you’ve accomplished your goal.”

once brandished sttiled toilet paper “ to

New M exico State’s Presley Askew

motivate” his team; and Butch Carter,
a former player and now the Toronto

Complex is a true hitter’s park. In

Raptors’ coach, said Knight told a

“ Every time you play a Division I

every conference home game, the
winning team scored at least 10 runs.

black player in 1980 that he would
end up like “all the rest of the niggers
in Chicago.” Other players there at
the time have said they never heard
Knight use the racial slur.
Knight’s alleged
outburst
in
Hartgraves’ office reveals the type of
behavior that other faculty members
argue is against the university’s code of
conduct and would lead to their disntissal or reprimand if they acted the

“ We tell our group that when we
go to Reno, we’ve got to score double
digits,” Price said. “ If you score less
than 10, you’ll be lucky to get out of
there with a victory — and the same
rules apply at (New M exico).”
That

poses

continued from page 8

young

and

veteran

for
*■•1

out a way to limit run scoring.
“ You’ve got to work hard to keep
the ball down,” pitcher Jared Blasdell
said. “ I’ll be trying to get more ground

everyone in this university and anoth
er set for Bob Knight,” said Murray

little more, going to some off-speed

Starter Tyler Fitch will throw one of the three games in New Mexico.

stuff.”

break Cal Poly’s career RBI record

Sperber, an English professtir, author
of three biKiks on college spxirts and
Knight’s most vcxal critic among

balls and pop-ups — pitching down a

Cal Poly is coming off a 10-1 defeat
by

non-conference

opponent

Pepperdine on Tuesday, snapping its

Indiana faculty.

winning

streak.

New

MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY

game average to 7.3.

this weekend in the series. W ood cur

“ Pitching with the lead is a lot eas

rently has 154 RBI, five shy of break
ing the school mark of 158 set by

ier,” Blasdell said. “G ood pitching
and run support go hand in hand.”

letes coming in and old athletes leav

M exico lost two of three last weekend

Monty Waltz.
Cal Poly pitchers

been

starting pitching rotation of Joe

ing. With standout runner and eng-

to D C Santa Barbara.

recieving above-average run support

Smith, Tyler Fitch and Jared Blasdell

ating, Crawford
and we’ve been very pleased with the

challenge

same way.
“TTiere’s been one set of rules for

lish senior Kaaron Conwright gradu

“ 1 feel the team has really grown

a

Mustang pitchers, who have to figure

eight-game

TRACK

yX' i

has her eye on

younger athletes to carry the upcom

First baseman Steve W ood looks to

“ (Conwright) is not an easy perstm

Crawford said. “W e’re going into the

to replace. We know we’ll be in

conference meet optimistic that we’ll

development stages again. We have

have a ginid team performance.”

people in the midst who can make a

Now that the season is finishing,

bigger impact next year than this

changes concerning team members

year. The new athletes are exciting,

are going to take place, with new ath

and going to develop,” Crawford said.

recently, improving their runs-per-

2000 Big West Conference Baseball Standings
Conference

ing season.

athletes,”

Price is sticking with the regular
have

Cal State Fullerton
Long Beach State
Nevada
Cal Poly
UC Santa Barbara
Sacramento State
Pacific
New Mexico State

W
17
16
15
14
14
12
5
3

L
7
8
9
10
10
12
19
21

Overall
Pet.
.708
.667
.625
.583
.583
.500
.208
.125

W
31
29
31
28
24
20
22
18

L
16
21
17
22
23
30
26
31

for the series. Along with the pitch
ing, Price said that the hitters are
ready for New M exico State.
“ If you’re going to play for some
thing as impH)rtant as we’re playing
for, we’re taking the right club in
there,” he said. “W e’re capable of hit
ting three, four, five home runs a
game.”
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TTiat should bode well for Cal Poly,

especially at New M exico State.
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LA or EHS m ajor 4'Sth year
Need senior project or $$??
Landscape design pro|. in Paso
at our home. If interested call
227-6869 leave message.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES,
& L P S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.

Fraternities-SororitiesClubs-Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1,000$2,000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact campus
fundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238, or visit
wvYw.camDusfundraisef.com

C a m p i 'S C l u b s
A<I>U Alpha Phi Omega ActivesA<f)i2
Come out to our meetings at
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3

1CMIM.()^ .Mli.NT

lÌM IM .O 'lM ILN T

ÍÍM IM .O ^ .\Ii:.NT

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST
Responsibilities:
Produce viewgraphs from hand-drawn
drafts for use in overhead and PowerPoint
presentations (some
templates for viewgraphs will be
provided). Maintain visual coherency
between diverse types of viewgraphs.
Maintain the graphic database of
viewgraph files and ensure that this is
easy to navigate and well organized.
Create backup CD copies of this
database. Often requires completing tasks
on short notice, and occasionally requires
evening or weekend work
Requirements:
Must be capable of using a Macintosh
PPC Proficiency in Illustrator and
PowerPoint Working knowledge of
Photoshop, Pagemaker, Quark Xpress.
and MS Word Must be motivated and self
directed Must be very well
organized. Must have a minimum of one
year (more is preferred) remaining at Cal
Poly Willingness to take on occasional
projects which are different than viewgraphs and presentations (book covers,
web work, etc.) Helpful; Knowledge of
computers in general. Ability to use a
UNIX machine to check email and transfer
files.
Salary variable with experience. 20
hours-*- per week Fulltime summer
employment available. Apply on Campus
at the Collaborative Agent Design (CAD)
Research Center,
building 117-T, 756-2673.
You may also email your resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu.

STUDENT SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR
' “ System Administration*“
Must know Win NT. UNIX/Linux
experience preferred but not required.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr/week
commitment) Apply on campus at
CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu
RESIDENT MANAGER positions
available beginning June 15th.
Applicants should be mature,
responsible, and able to work with a
professional management team. Duties
include security, tenant assistance, and
light maintenance. Salary plus rent
discount. Pick up applications at the
Woodside Apartments’ Office. 200 N.
Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring SUMMER
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer
home is in or near the San
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Simi Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000-*-.
888-784-CAMP

PAINTERS
F T SUMMER JOB $7-10 HR DOE
WILL TRAIN! FOR INFO APP.
CALL BEN @ (805) 704-1358

Student Interns wanted at CSTI
Various positions available
5 miles from Poly. 20-*- hrs./wk.
Career Ctr. or call549-3535

I'o B S.M.r2500PSI Pressure Washer,
6.5HP Honda Engine, used only 3
months. Great Condition: $625
Paint Sprayer also available; $350
CALL NICK: 546-0912 (leave msg)
98 SATURN SC2. SPORTY BLACK
COUPE. 5 SPEED, CD PLAYER.
REAL NICE CAR.
BLUE BOOK $13,450
WILL SELL FOR $12,500
756-2537

HOMRS FOR S a LF
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus'
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a tree list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstafeSLO.com

lIo r s iN ii

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba.
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtown.
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)
Cedar Creek Condo's 12 mth
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300
Walk to Poly
543-8370
TIME IS RUNNING OUT ON
NEXT YEAR'S HOUSING!
SLORENTALS.COM
OR 544-3952
R

o o m m .x t f s

Seeking female roommate to
share 1 bedroom apartment,
call ALLIE at: 545-9712

S f r v ic f s
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Mustangs head to New Mexico State
Cal Poly can keep NCAA bid
alive with strong showing
«Î“' V"ic/ ',Kj»vSU

By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

CJal Poly\ baseball team is bopinLi tor three
victories this weekend. That would equal the
total ot hin West CJonterence wins by its oppo
nent, New M exico Stale.
The two teatn^ are on opposite end.> ot the
conterence standinjis. They will meet this
weekend in the tinal conference road >eries tor
the Mustangs.

Y

“// y o u ’re going to

WintiiniL this
series
would
brinLi Cal Poly

play for something

(28-22,

as important as

clo.ser to its ijoal

w e ’re playing for,
w e ’re taking the

14-10)

ot making the
N C A A Division
I playotts tor the

right club in th ere.”

Ritch Price

school
history.
The
Mustangs
A»*

head coach

currently stand in
ttuirth place in
the Big West, three games out ot first place.
Cal Poly is being careful not to overkiok the

'i-m-

Aggies (18- H , T 2 1), wlm defeated UC' Santa
B.irbara l.ist weekend 20-5. The Mustangs

MARGARET SHEPARD/MUSTANG DAILY

see BASEBALL, page 7 Mustang second baseman Chris Martinez blasts a drive against Pepperdine Tuesday.

Track warms up for Big West meet in Modesto
By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Moilesto ln\il,itlon.il will be
one la-'t chance tor the ( ' al Polv irai k
,ind field team to imptii\c tlme^ ,ind
di>tanees before the Big We^t and
Nt 'AA ( dum pionship'
“The athletes ouild benefit Irom a
high level of competitK'n aiul put a
lid on the '.eason in terms nt di.irpeiting .ind fine-tuning," tr.ick and field
COach Terry Clrawtord said “This is tn
get athletes to r.iise their person,il
performances.”
Shot put thrower .ind tiH>d science
v)phomore Kristin Brwlen agreed
“This is mostly |ust fi>r experi
ence," Bryden said. “ Pm going (in
order) ti> get better marks."
This feeling is shareil b\ thrower
•ind business senior )on Mayhew, who
IS looking forward to qualifying for
the N C A A Cdtampionships, which
takes place june 1- h

“There uill be tons ot good ctunpetilU'ii f.il M odesto)," Nbqhcw said.
“The biggest thing for this weekend is
to impnn e mv shot put marks so 1can
go to nationals. Pm Idih on the list,

*-

and they take 1^ to 20 people (to
N c : A A s )."
The M odesto Invitational is a
meet in which teams from California
,ind the rest i)f the natioti are invited
to compete with athletes of college
.ind protession.il le\els. O aw ford is
pi.inning to send mainlv field athletes
ami allow the runners to rest Ix-fore
the u[X'oming Big West and N tlA A
meets, which athletes prepare for all
season.
“W e’re st.iriing to peak in season,"
Bryden said. “ Right now is the time
Pm throwing farthest.”
Despite losing many athletes to
injurv this year, O aw ford feels hope
ful .ibout the upcotning meets.

BlTXTMlN(TTON, Ind. (AP) —
Bob Knight’s coaching career at
Indi.ina is in jeopardy with trustees
considering asking him to resign, a
high-ranking school official told The
Associated Press.
The official, speaking on condition
ot anonymity .ifter t.ilking to several
university trustees, said the decision
could be “lant.imount to dismis.sal.”
University trustees will meet
Sunday, apparently to decide whether
to expand an investigation into
Knight, who has been accused of phys
ical and verbal abuse during his 29
years as Indiana’s biLsketball coach.
The probe is exjxcted to be completed
by mid-June.
In one of the latest damaging alle
gations to emerge, Knight is accused of
throwing a va.se near a secretary 12
years ago, shattering it against an
office wall.
In another, the Chicago Sun-Times
reported Thursday that Knight
attacked former assistant coach Ron
Felling Nov. 50 after overhearing him
talk aKuit problems with the program.
The two had to be separated. Felling
left the team five days later.
Despite the mounting evidence
.ig.iinst Knight, some people at the
>chool believe he will keep his job,
and many of hi' former player' still
'uppori him.
“ With all the things he’s done foi
till' univer'iiy, .ind with hi' recorvi
over the ye.irs .ind the kinds of pl.iyer'
he’s produced, I c.in’t im.igine th.it thi'
hiill.ibaloo will amount to .inything,'
s.iid Fdgar W'llli.iiiis, Indi.in.i’s former
vice president and chief fin.incial offi
cer .ind Knight’s close friend through
out his tenure.
University
vice
president
Christopher Simpson ilenied the
trustees .irc considering asking Knight
to resign.
“They have not re.iched a conclu
Sion. To suggest otherwise is incor
reel,” Simpson told the .'\P on
Tluirsilay.
If the Knight investigation is
expanded, it could include the accusa
tion aKuit the vase, which reveals as
much <iK)ut him as it doc's the c.impu'
culture that has loved, fe.ired and tol
erated him for three dec.ides.
Venting his fury .it the kite Ralph
Floyd, the athletic director at the time,

GREGG COBARR/COBARR PHOTOGRAPHY

see TRACK, page 7 Discus thrower Jon Mayhew is trying to qualify for nationals.

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:

Briefs

Schedule

Raider suffering from stomach illness

TODAY

LOS ANGELES —

Oakland Raiders safety Eric Turner has a seri

ous stomach illness, Los Angeles Daily News reported Thursday.

• •

Knight fail:
Dismissal near
for Indiana
head coach

Trevor Berbick dealt Muhammad AH a defeat in
AH's final bout.

A Raiders official who spoke on condition of anonymity
declined comment when asked if the ailment was life-threatening.
It was believed that Turner was at a Ventura County hospital.
"It's a terrible, terrible situation," the official said. "We re going

Congrats Pauline Hardy!

Todays Question:

to respect the family s wishes on this, but people should be really

• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.
• Track at Stanford Invitational
• at Stanford

SATURDAY

minicamp last week because of personal reasons.

• Baseball vs. New Mexico State

"The last time I saw him at the end of the year, he told me he
was having trouble keeping food down," said Kansas City Chiefs
W illie Shaw. "He told me he was going to get it checked out."
The 31-year-old Turner was the second overall pick by the
Cleveland Browns out of UCLA in the 1991 draft. He spent six
years w ith the Browns, who later became the Baltimore Ravens,
before signing w ith the Raiders in 1997.

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@rmistangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

• Baseball vs. New Mexico State

concerned about this kid." Turner, a nine-year veteran, missed

assistant head coach and previous Oakland defensive coordinator,

Who was the first National Leaguer to hit 500
career home runs?

see KNIGHT, page 7

Turner has missed 16 games over the past tw o seasons w ith
ankle and leg injuries.

• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.
• Track at Modesto Relays
• at Modesto

SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. New Mexico State

• at New Mexico State
• 7 p.m.

